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Summary 

1. Helicopter surveys of the kangaroo populations in the three Northern 

Tablelands kangaroo management zones were first conducted in October 

2001 and May 2002, and then subsequently in September 2004, 2007 and 

2010.  The population estimates derived from these surveys have been used 

to set harvest quotas eastern grey kangaroos (Macropus giganteus) and 

common wallaroos (M. robustus robustus) from within these zones.  

2. The most recent of these triennial surveys were conducted in September 

2013.  As was the case with the three previous surveys, these surveys were 

designed using an automated survey design algorithm (Strindberg et al. 

2004).  To do this, each management zone was subdivided into three strata of 

increasing kangaroo density in order to facilitate the design process. 

3. The surveys were designed with the aim of obtaining eastern grey kangaroo 

population estimates with coefficients of variation of less than 20% and 

wallaroo population estimates with coefficients of variation of less than 30%.  

Overall, this was achieved. 

4.  The densities of eastern grey kangaroo were estimated to be 20.31 km-2 in 

the Glen Innes management zone, 16.65 km-2 in the Armidale management 

zone and 9.05 km-2 in the Upper Hunter management zone.  Wallaroo 

densities for these three management zones were estimated to be 1.53 km-2, 

2.86 km-2 and 1.06 km-2, respectively.   

5.  Since 2010, eastern grey kangaroo numbers were found to have increased 

substantially in the Glen Innes and Armidale management zones, but 

decreased in the Upper Hunter management zone.  Wallaroo numbers were 

found to have remained essentially unchanged over the last three years. 

6. Trends in eastern grey kangaroo numbers over the period 2004-2013 showed 

an annual exponential rate of increase of 8%, consistent across the three 

kangaroo management zones.  Trends in wallaroo numbers showed an 

annual exponential rate of decrease of 2.5% over this period. 
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1.  Introduction 

All the states and territories of the Commonwealth of Australia administer, in one 

form or another, macropod management plans aimed principally at the management 

of the common, large kangaroo species that are variously widespread and abundant 

throughout much of the continent.  An integral part of a number of these kangaroo 

management plans is the conduct of sustainable, commercial harvesting of one or 

more of the four large species of kangaroo (Pople & Grigg 1998).  Commercial 

harvesting is undertaken in Queensland, New South Wales, South Australia, 

Western Australia and Tasmania.  It is not currently part of kangaroo management in 

Victoria, the Australian Capital Territory or the Northern Territory.   

In those states where it occurs, commercial harvesting is undertaken in 

relation to quotas that are set with the intention of ensuring harvest sustainability.  It 

is a legislative requirement that any commercial harvesting of kangaroos be 

conducted on a sustainable basis (Pople & Grigg 1998).  In order to set appropriate 

harvest quotas, it is necessary to obtain reasonably precise and accurate estimates 

of the sizes of the kangaroo populations proposed to be harvested.  Species-specific 

quotas are set as proportions of these population estimates.   

In New South Wales (NSW), the commercial harvesting of kangaroos is 

managed in relation to a number of kangaroo management zones established across 

the inland parts of the state, extending from the tablelands of the Great Dividing 

Range west to the South Australian border (see Fig. 1).  Some or all four of those 

species of macropod identified as large kangaroos, the red kangaroo (Macropus 

rufus), the eastern grey kangaroo (M. giganteus), the western grey kangaroo (M. 

fuliginosus) and the common wallaroo (M. robustus) are currently harvested from 

within 14 kangaroo management zones (Anon. 2011).  Two of these species, the 

eastern grey kangaroo and the eastern subspecies of the common wallaroo (M. r. 

robustus) are harvested in the Northern Tablelands region of northern New South 

Wales (Anon. 2011).     

In NSW, the necessary accurate and precise estimates of the sizes of the 

kangaroo populations proposed to be harvested are obtained in one of two ways.  

For the eight inland kangaroo management zones (see Fig. 1), annual population 

estimates are obtained from broad-scale aerial surveys conducted using fixed-wing 
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aircraft (Anon. 2011).  Harvest quotas are set in relation to these population 

estimates (Gilroy 1999).  Because of the general relief of the landscape in those 

management zones that cover the tablelands and western slopes of the Great 

Dividing Range, the kangaroo populations there cannot be monitored with fixed-wing 

aircraft surveys.  They are, instead, surveyed on a triennial basis using helicopters, 

with annual harvest quotas being set retrospectively in relation to these triennial 

population estimates (Anon. 2011).  Those kangaroo management zones that are 

surveyed triennially include the three zones in the Northern Tablelands region (Anon. 

2011; Cairns et al. 2011), the two in the Central Tablelands region (Anon. 2011; 

Cairns & Bearup 2012) and the Southeastern NSW zone (Anon. 2011; Cairns et al. 

2013).  The three Northern Tablelands kangaroo management zones are Zone 9 

(Armidale), Zone 13 (Glen Innes) and Zone 14 (Upper Hunter). 

 In 1989 and1990, a series of ground surveys were conducted to estimate the 

densities of macropods in an area of northeastern NSW that included the three the 

Northern Tablelands kangaroo management zones (Southwell et al. 1995).  In the 

years subsequent to this, harvest quotas for eastern grey kangaroos and wallaroos 

in these zones were set broadly in relation to these 1989-1990 population estimates.  

This practice of setting quotas using these population estimates continued until 

2001, when the first helicopter surveys of the kangaroo populations in the Northern 

Tablelands management zones were successfully undertaken (Cairns 2003).  The 

change to using helicopter line transect sampling overcame a major problem 

associated with managing kangaroo populations in tablelands environments; that of 

ensuring that regular population surveys were undertaken.  To have conducted 

regular ground surveys similar to those carried out by Southwell et al. (1995) would 

have been logistically cumbersome and prohibitively costly.  Furthermore, helicopter 

surveys conducted using the method of line transect sampling had been 

demonstrated to be a reasonably effective method for estimating both eastern grey 

kangaroo and common wallaroo numbers on a small to medium scale in other parts 

of Australia (Clancy et al. 1997; Clancy 1999; Southwell & Sheppard 2000). 

The helicopter survey conducted in 2001 in association with a follow-up one 

conducted in 2002 (Cairns 2003) was structured around the use of monitor blocks 

placed within each of the three kangaroo management zones in such a way as to 

give what was thought to be the best possible coverage of the representative 
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landscape of each zone.  Although the outcome of the two surveys was considered 

successful from the point of view of providing what were thought to be reasonable 

estimates of eastern grey kangaroo numbers, comparison between the estimates of 

the wallaroo numbers obtained in this survey and those obtained by ground surveys 

conducted by Southwell et al. (1995) led to the conclusion that, in future, an overall 

better designed survey would be required (Cairns 2003).  Following this, the designs 

of subsequent surveys have been developed using the automated survey design 

capabilities of the analysis program used in relation to line transect (distance) 

sampling, namely DISTANCE (Thomas et al. 2010).  This design capability is GIS-

based and incorporates a range of design algorithms that can be used for the 

development of line transect surveys (Strindberg et al. 2004; Thomas et al. 2009; 

Thomas et al. 2010).  The last three surveys that have been conducted in the 

Northern Tablelands kangaroo management zones have been designed using this 

method (Cairns 2004, 2007; Cairns et al. 2011).  

Since the undertaking of the initial helicopter survey in 2001 (Cairns 2003), 

the kangaroo populations in the Northern Tablelands kangaroo management zones 

have been surveyed on a triennial basis.  Conducting triennial surveys in areas with 

a mesic environment is considered to be of low risk with regard to the likelihood of 

quasi-extinctions occurring as a result of the implementation of a particular 

harvesting program (Pople 2008).  Reported here are the survey design, the survey 

and data analysis methods used, and the results of a fifth helicopter line transect 

survey conducted in the three Northern Tablelands kangaroo management zones in 

September 2013; following on from the four previous surveys conducted over the 

past several years (Cairns 2003, 2004, 2007; Cairns et al. 2011). 

 

2.  Survey Areas 

The three kangaroo management zones (KMZ) in the Northern Tablelands region of 

northern NSW are shown as Zone 9 (Armidale), Zone 13 (Glen Innes) and Zone 14 

(Upper Hunter) in Fig. 1.  These management zones extend south from the 

Queensland border to the Liverpool Range, north of the Hunter Valley.  The two 

northernmost zones (Glen Innes and Armidale) straddle the New England 

Tablelands Biogeographic Region (IBRA) in the east and the Nandewar 
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Biogeographic Region (IBRA) in the west (Sahukar et al. 2003).  The Upper Hunter 

zone straddles these two biogeographic regions and extends its western edge into 

the Brigalow Belt South Biogeographic Region (IBRA) (Sahukar et al. 2003). 

In the eastern parts of the these management zones, which fall into the New 

England Tablelands Biogeographic Region, the topography comprises a stepped 

plateau of hills and plains, with elevations of between 600 m and 1500 m.  Important 

defining features of the geodiversity of the New England Tablelands Biogeographic 

Region are the Great Escarpment in the east, which is characterised by deep rugged 

gorges such as the Apsley Gorge and Hillgrove Gorge, and, in the south, the Moonbi 

Range.  In the central and western parts these two zones, which fall into the 

Nandewar Biogeographic Region, the topography comprises a hilly landscape that is 

characteristically warmer and drier than the tablelands in the east.  A major feature 

of the geodiversity of the Nandewar Biogeographic Region is the volcanic landform 

of Mt Kaputar.  In the Brigalow Belt South Biogeographic Region, which forms the 

 

Fig. 1.  The 14 kangaroo management zones administered by NSW OEH.  The three 
Northern Tablelands kangaroo management zones are identified as Zones 9, 13 and 14.  
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western and southwestern edges of the Upper Hunter zone, the topography is, for 

most parts, one with gentle relief.  The major feature of the geodiversity in this part of 

the Brigalow Belt South Biogeographic Region is the Liverpool Range. 

Most of the land in the three kangaroo management zones is freehold, with 

some state forests, gazetted reserves and national parks comprising small 

proportions of their total areas.  The principal land use practiced in these zones is 

the grazing of domestic livestock.  However, in the southwestern part of the Glen 

Innes zone and in a large part of Upper Hunter zone, reasonably sizeable areas of 

land have been given over to broadacre cultivation.  There is only a small proportion 

of the Armidale zone given over to cultivation.  For conducting kangaroo surveys, 

those parts of the three management zones dominated by cultivation and those parts 

dominated by steep, timbered country and rocky outcrops have been deemed to be 

areas that supported zero to very low densities of kangaroos and were, therefore, in 

order to maintain cost-effectiveness, excluded from the survey design.  For the areas 

of the three kangaroo management zones, see Table 1. 

 

3.  Survey Design 

As has been the case with the previous aerial surveys conducted in the Northern 

Tablelands kangaroo management zones (Cairns 2004, 2007; Cairns et al. 2011) 

and the most recent aerial surveys conducted in the Southeastern NSW kangaroo 

management zone (Cairns et al. 2013) and the Central Tablelands kangaroo 

management zones (Cairns et al. 2012), this survey was designed using the 

automated design capabilities of the most recent version of the DISTANCE software 

package (Thomas et al. 2010); in this case DISTANCE 6.0 Release 2.  Before this 

can be done, however, the kangaroo density strata need to be defined and the 

survey effort determined for each of the three management zones. 

3.1  Zone Stratification 

GIS shape files for the three Northern Tablelands kangaroo management zones 

showing land capability attributes have previously been obtained from NSW OEH 

(Cairns 2004).  These files identified eight categories of land capability which 

extended broadly from cultivation, through mixed farming and grazing, through 
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decreasing levels of grazing intensity, to steep, timbered country, to rocky outcrops. 

They also contained information on state forests, reserves and gazetted national 

parks which were all excluded from the survey areas. 

When this approach to survey design was first undertaken (Cairns 2004), the 

eight land capability categories were merged into three broad land-use classes to 

form the basis of the stratification to be used in the survey design process.  

Categories 1 and 2, which are representative of areas dominated by cultivation 

practices, were merged with category 8, which is representative of rocky outcrops, to 

form the basis of the likely low kangaroo density stratum within each management 

zone.  Categories 3 and 4, which are representative of grazing and low intensity 

cropping, were merged to form the basis of the likely medium density kangaroo 

stratum.  Categories 5, 6 and 7, which are representative of grazing land, were 

merged to form the basis of the likely high density stratum.  In finalising the three 

survey strata, owing to the steepness of the terrain, some parts of category 7 were 

merged with the low density stratum rather than being retained within the high 

density stratum.  This transfer of category 7 landforms from the high to the low 

density stratum was done in relation to the Nandewar Range in the Armidale zone 

and the Moonbi Range in the Upper Hunter zone.  

Taking into account the initially available knowledge of the density 

distributions of eastern grey kangaroos and wallaroos within the three management 

zones (Southwell et al. 1995; Cairns 2003), the boundaries of the merged strata 

were redigitised to create final, simpler versions of the three density strata within 

each of the management zones.  Further successive adjustment have been made to 

these boundaries in relation to known kangaroo density and survey count information 

obtained from previous surveys (Cairns 2004, 2007).   Although no adjustments were 

deemed necessary in relation to the design of the present surveys, this process of 

redefining the density strata before proceeding to design a survey is consistent with 

taking an adaptive management approach to the conduct of aerial surveys. 

The breakdowns of the areas of the three kangaroo management zones into 

their constituent parts are given in Table 1.  In the Glenn Innes zone (Zone 13), the 

survey strata comprised 88% of the total area, with 26% of this survey area forming 

the high density stratum, 68% forming the medium density stratum and 6% forming  
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Table 1.  Partitioning of the areas (km2) of the three Northern Tablelands kangaroo 
management zones.  Kangaroo harvesting is precluded from National Parks (NP), State 
Forests (SF) and areas of urban consolidation (UC).  The remaining area suitable for the 
conduct of helicopter surveys is divided into three strata representative of areas of high, 
medium and low kangaroo density. 

Area partitioning Kangaroo management zone 
(km2) Glen Innes Armidale Upper Hunter 

Total area 20,941 16,331 14,590 

NP, SF and UC     2,492      522      586 

High density   4,774   9,078   3,552 

Medium density 12,467   5,945   4,431 

Low density   1,208      786   6,021 

Survey area 18,449 15,809 14,004 

 

the low density stratum.  In the Armidale zone (Zone 9), the survey area comprised 

97% of the total area, with 57% of this survey area forming the high density stratum, 

38% forming the medium density stratum and 5% forming the low density stratum.  

In the Upper Hunter zone (Zone 14), where there are large areas of land committed 

to cultivation and where there is the Moonbi Range in the east, the survey area 

comprises 96% of the total area, with 25% of this survey area forming the high 

density stratum, 32% forming the medium density stratum and 43% forming the low 

density stratum. 

3.2  Survey Effort 

In line transect sampling, survey effort is defined as the total length of transect 

surveyed.  Although ultimately constrained by cost, survey effort is generally 

determined in relation to some desired level of precision (i.e. the ratio of standard 

error to mean).  In the conduct of surveys such as the one reported upon here, 

aiming for a general level precision of up to 20% would appear to be realistic and 

reasonably cost-effective (Pople et al. 2003; Cairns 2004, 2007).  For all three 

management zones, in an attempt to ensure a level of precision of at least 20% for 

the estimates of eastern grey kangaroo numbers, survey efforts were determined 

broadly in relation to a target level of precision of 15.0-17.5%.  To determine the 

survey effort required, the method proposed by Buckland et al. (p. 243; 2001) was 
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used in relation to the precision of the surveys completed in 2010 (Cairns et al. 

2011).   

The nominal survey efforts determined for the high and medium density strata 

in each of the three kangaroo management zones are given in Table 2.  No survey 

effort was allocated to the low density strata of any of the management zones.  Low 

density strata, which comprised either areas dedicated to cropping or areas of 

heavily timbered and rugged terrain, were thought to support only trace numbers of 

kangaroos (Southwell et al. 1995; Cairns 2003). 

3.3  Automated Survey Design 

The principal aim in designing a survey is to obtain optimal estimates of abundance, 

preferably with high precision and low bias (Strindberg et al. 2004).  Achieving this is 

not straightforward, particularly when designing a survey by hand.  However, taking 

advantage of GIS and using automated design algorithms such as those offered by 

DISTANCE 6.0 (Thomas et al. 2009) increases the likelihood that an optimal design 

will be achieved (Strindberg et al. 2004). 

DISTANCE 6.0 offers four different classes of design for surveys of the type to 

be undertaken here: parallel random sampling, systematic random sampling, 

systematic segmented trackline sampling and systematic segmented grid sampling 

(Thomas et al. 2009).  According to Buckland et al. (2001) and Strindberg et al. 

(2004), systematic designs give smaller variation in density estimation from one 

realisation to the next and avoid any problems associated with overlapping samplers 

(transects).   

Hence, a survey design incorporating either systematic segmented grid 

sampling or systematic segmented trackline sampling with a buffer zone around the 

boundary of each survey stratum was selected as the most likely design option for 

the present surveys.  Inclusion of a buffer in the design guards against the problem 

arising whereby the distribution of objects from the transect line is not in general 

uniform out to the truncation distance if the transect line intersects the stratum 

boundary (Strindberg et al. 2004).  Inclusion of a buffer of unspecified size 

(determined by the algorithm) results in what is termed minus sampling (Thomas et 

al. 2009).  The buffers in adjacent strata do not overlap.   
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Table 2.  The nominal survey efforts determined using the method of Buckland et al. (2001) 
and the actual survey efforts applied during the survey.  One of either two survey design 
models was used: systematic segmented trackline (SST) sampling and systematic 
segmented grid (SSG) sampling. 

Survey stratum Survey    
model 

Nominal survey effort 
(km) 

Actual survey effort 
(km) 

Glen Innes (high) SSG 360.0 300.0 

Glen Innes (medium) SSG 465.0 412.5 

Armidale (high) SSG 480.0 480.0 

Armidale (medium) SSG 350.0 352.5 

Upper Hunter (high) SST 345.0 345.0 

Upper Hunter (medium) SST 520.0 442.5 

 

The two design options were tested against each other in relation to survey 

coverage probability.  As well as this, the option of maintaining the integrity of 

individual samplers (transects) was tested against the option of using split samplers.   

Surveys were designed separately for each of the high and medium density 

strata of each of the three kangaroo management zones using, as a broad basis for 

ensuring adequate survey effort, the nominal survey efforts given in Table 2.  For 

each survey, a series of 999 simulations were run in relation to a 1-km square 

coverage grid to assess the coverage probability of the survey designs selected for 

comparison (Strindberg et al. 2004; Thomas et al. 2009).  Once a design had been 

selected as being suitable and providing good coverage probability, a single 

realisation of that selected design was generated for each survey stratum within 

each management zone.  The selected designs, the ones considered to provide the 

better coverage probability are listed in Table 2.  All selected designs comprised 

fixed length rather than split samplers.  The nominal survey efforts used in the 

design process along with the actual survey efforts of the realised survey designs 

are also given in Table 2.  Note that in some cases, the algorithm produced a 

realised survey effort was less than the nominal survey effort.   

For the Glen Innes management zone, the selected survey designs allocated 

40 transects (samplers) to the high density stratum and 55 transects to the medium 

density stratum (Fig. 2).  For the Armidale zone, the selected survey designs  
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Figure 2.  The Glen Innes kangaroo management zone (KMZ 13).  Shown are the three 
survey strata (see legend), national parks, state forests and urban consolidations not 
considered as part of the survey area (white), population centres (towns) and the placement 
of the survey transects in the high and medium kangaroo density strata. 
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Figure 3.  The Armidale kangaroo management zone (KMZ 9).  Shown are the three survey 
strata (see legend), national parks, state forests and urban consolidations not considered as 
part of the survey area (white), population centres (towns) and the placement of the survey 
transects in the high and medium kangaroo density strata. 
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Figure 4.  The Upper Hunter kangaroo management zone (KMZ 14).  Shown are the three 
survey strata (see legend), national parks, state forests and urban consolidations not 
considered as part of the survey area (white), population centres (towns) and the placement 
of the survey transects in the high and medium kangaroo density strata. 
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allocated 48 transects to the high density stratum and 47 transects to the medium 

density stratum (Fig. 3).  For the Upper Hunter zone, the selected survey design 

allocated 46 transects to the high density stratum and 58 transects with to the 

medium density stratum (Fig. 4).  Except for the high density stratum of the Armidale 

zone, where the samplers were 10 km in length, all other samplers were 7.5 km in 

length. 

 

4.  Survey Methods 

The aerial surveys of the three Northern Tablelands kangaroo management zones 

were conducted as helicopter surveys during the period 2-12 September, 2013.  The 

surveys were conducted in accordance with the survey designs developed above 

(see Section 3.3), with each kangaroo management zone being considered a 

separate entity subdivided into three strata based principally upon assumed and 

known kangaroo densities and modulated to some extent by land use capability.  

Those strata identified as supporting high and medium densities of eastern grey 

kangaroos were surveyed.  The method of line transect sampling (Buckland et al. 

2001; Thomas et al. 2002) was used. 

All allocated transects were flown during the survey.  All surveys were 

conducted within either the two to three hour period following sunrise or the two to 

three hour period before sunset.  David Bearup (NSW NPWS) and Mike Saunders 

(NSW NPWS) were the observers.  Paul Caristo was the principal pilot.  The seating 

of the observers in relation to the left-hand and right-hand side of the aircraft was 

allocated randomly for each survey session. 

4.1  Helicopter Line Transect Surveys 

In conducting the survey, the helicopter, a Bell LongRanger, with the two rear doors 

removed was flown along each transect line at a ground speed of 93 km h-1 (50 kts) 

and at a height of 61 m (200 ft) above the ground.  Navigation was by a global 

positioning system (GPS) receiver (Garmin GPSMAP 275c©).   The two observers 

occupied the two rear seats of the helicopter and counted the kangaroos seen on 

either side of the aircraft.  Sightings of kangaroos were recorded into the 0-20 m,  
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20-40 m, 40-70 m, 70-100 m and 100-150 m distance classes, perpendicular to the 

transect line.  The distance classes were delineated on metal booms extending from 

either side of the helicopter.   

 Data in the form of the numbers of clusters (groups of one or more) of eastern 

grey kangaroos, common wallaroos (M. r. robustus), red-necked wallabies 

(M. rufogriseus) and swamp wallabies (Wallabia bicolor) seen in the different 

delineated distance classes from the helicopter were voice-recorded.  The presence 

of other, non-target species was noted.  Voice-recorded information was transcribed 

at the end of each survey session.  The survey transects varied in nominal length 

from 7.5-10 km.  No rest breaks were taken by the observers on any transect during 

the survey sessions.  Hence, for the purpose of data analysis, the exact transect 

lengths were equal to the allocated survey lengths of the original survey designs. 

4.2  Data Analysis 

The analysis of distance sampling data such as those collected here first involves 

the estimation of the detection probability of clusters of animals within the covered 

region (the designated survey strip), then the estimation of the density of animals 

within the covered region given this detection probability and, finally, the estimation 

of the number of animals in the survey region given the density of animals in the 

covered region (Borchers and Burnham 2004).  Survey results were recorded as the 

sightings of clusters of kangaroos within distance classes from the transect line.  In 

order to estimate the probability (Pa) that a cluster of animals within the covered area 

of width w (the nominal survey strip) will be observed, the detection function g(x) 

representing the probability that a cluster at perpendicular distance x from the survey 

transect is detected (where 0≤ x ≤w and g(0) = 1) needs to be modelled and 

evaluated at x = 0 (Thomas et al. 2002).  The determination of the value of Pa is 

integral to the density estimation process. 

 To do this, the data from the helicopter line transect surveys, which were in 

the form of the sizes of clusters of animals sighted within the listed distance 

categories, were analysed using the conventional analysis engine (CDS) of 

DISTANCE 6.0 (Thomas et al. 2009; Thomas et al. 2010).  The use of cluster 

sightings in preference to individual sightings ensures against overestimation of the 
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true variance (Southwell and Weaver 1993).  The data from each stratum surveyed 

within each kangaroo management zone were analysed separately.   

 The results of the analyses conducted using the ranges of detection function 

model options available within the CDS analysis engine were compared serially in 

order to determine the most parsimonious detection function model and, hence, the 

most likely and accurate estimates of population density and abundance.  The model 

with the lowest value for a penalised log-likelihood in the form of Akaike's Information 

Criterion (AIC= -2 x log-likelihood + 2[p +1]; where p is the number of parameters in 

the model) was generally selected as the detection function.  In selecting the most 

parsimonious model, along with comparing AIC values, some consideration was also 

given to goodness-of-fit and the shape criterion of the detection function; with any 

model with an unrealistic spike at zero distance, rather than a distinct 'shoulder' near 

the transect line, being likely to be rejected, and to the relative levels of precision of 

the estimates.  Although available as an option to improve goodness-of-fit, no 

manipulation of the grouping intervals was undertaken. 

 Following the recommendations of Buckland et al. (2001), six detection 

function models were considered in the analyses using the CDS analysis engine.  

Each model comprised a key function that, if required, can be adjusted by a cosine 

or polynomial series expansion containing one or more parameters.  The different 

models considered were: a Uniform key function with an optional Cosine or Simple 

Polynomial series expansion; a Half-normal key function with an optional Cosine or 

Hermite Polynomial series expansion; and a Hazard-rate key function with an 

optional Cosine or Simple Polynomial series expansion.  The number of adjustment 

terms incorporated into the model was determined through the sequential addition of 

up to three terms.  As part of the analysis process using the CDS analysis engine, 

post-stratification was undertaken on the basis of observer difference and survey 

aspect difference.  There were two observers and, with all survey transect having 

been flown from east to west (or vice versa), the observers would have either a 

north-facing or a south-facing aspect with regard to the transect line. 

 The method of determination of the density estimates of clusters of 

kangaroos, the density estimates of individual kangaroos and the estimates of 

population abundance in relation to the most parsimonious detection function model 

using the CDS analysis engine is given in Buckland et al. (2001).  In relation to 
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determining kangaroo densities using this analysis engine, if the observed sizes of 

detected clusters (s) are independent of distance from the survey line (i.e. if g(x) 

does not depend upon s), then the sample mean cluster size (s ) is taken as an 

unbiased estimator of the mean size of the n clusters in the study area.  If, however, 

the observed sizes of detected clusters are found to be dependent upon the 

perpendicular distance from the survey line, then, s is replaced by an expected 

value determined from a regression of this relationship (Buckland et al. 2001).  

 While densities and abundances, and their associated statistics of variation 

were determined empirically, confidence limits (LCL and UCL) and coefficients of 

variation (CVboot %) were also determined by bootstrapping the data.  The data were 

bootstrapped 999 times in relation to all model options in the analysis engine and not 

just the model selected to determine the empirical estimates.  This was expected to 

improve the robustness of the estimation of these statistics (Buckland et al. 2001).  

The 95% confidence limits presented were the 2.5% and 97.5% quantiles of the 

respective bootstrap estimates.   

 The data were analysed to determine separate kangaroo density and 

population estimates for the high and medium density strata, and for the whole of 

each kangaroo management zones; with density being determined in relation to all 

three strata.  Eastern grey kangaroo counts were analysed at the level of survey 

stratum within management zone.  Common wallaroo counts were analysed at the 

level of survey area within management zone.  The counts of the incidental species 

of macropod, red-necked wallabies and swamp wallabies were analysed at the level 

of the three management zones combined, with density and abundance estimates 

for each management zone being determined through stratification. 

 

5.  Results and Discussion 

Each of the three kangaroo management zones was subdivided into three strata 

based upon land capability and relative eastern grey kangaroo densities (see 

Section 3.1).  Of the three strata within each zone, only the high and medium 

kangaroo density strata were surveyed.  The low density stratum was assumed to 

support fewer than trace numbers of eastern grey kangaroos and wallaroos and was 

therefore not surveyed. 
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In the Glen Innes kangaroo management zone (Zone 13), 40 transects 

comprising 300 km of survey effort were flown across the high density stratum.  A 

total of 1,561 eastern grey kangaroos were counted on these transects, along with 

55 wallaroos.   Of the other species of macropod present, 23 red-necked wallabies 

(M. rufogriseus) and 28 swamp wallabies (Wallabia bicolor) were counted.  Fifty-five 

transects comprising 412.5 km of survey effort were flown across the medium 

density stratum.  A total of 702 eastern grey kangaroos were counted on these 

transects, along with 36 wallaroos, 23 red-necked wallabies and 13 swamp 

wallabies.  As well as the sightings of macropods, there were sightings made in both 

strata of feral goats (Capra hircus), feral pigs (Sus scrofa), deer, probably fallow deer 

(Dama dama), and foxes (Vulpes vulpes), along with some sightings of emus 

(Dromaius novaehollandiae).  The numbers of macropod sightings for each transect 

and the total raw counts of each species comprising these sightings are given in 

Table A.1. 

In the Armidale zone (Zone 9), 48 transects comprising 480 km of survey 

effort were flown across the high density stratum.  A total of 1,185 eastern grey 

kangaroos were counted on these transects, along with 33 wallaroos, nine red-

necked wallabies and 14 swamp wallabies. Forty-seven transects comprising 

352.5 km of survey effort were flown across the medium density stratum.  A total of 

782 eastern grey kangaroos were counted on these transects, along with 60 

wallaroos and 21 swamp wallabies.  No red-necked wallabies were sighted.  As well 

as the sightings of macropods, a small number of sightings were made across both 

strata of feral goats, feral pigs and foxes.  The numbers of macropod sightings for 

each transect and the total raw counts of each species comprising these sightings 

are given in Table A.1.   

In the Upper Hunter zone (Zone 14), 46 transects comprising 345 km of 

survey effort were flown across the high density stratum.  A total of 625 eastern grey 

kangaroos were counted on these transects, along with 48 wallaroos.   As well as 

these, four red-necked wallabies and nine swamp wallabies were also counted.  

Fifty-nine transects comprising 442.5 km of survey effort were flown across the 

medium density stratum.  A total of 685 eastern grey kangaroos and 84 wallaroos 

were counted on these transects.  There were also four red-necked wallabies and 

eight swamp wallabies were also counted.  As well as the sightings of macropods, a 
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small number of sightings were made across both strata of feral goats, feral pigs and 

foxes.  The numbers of macropod sightings for each transect and the total raw 

counts of each species comprising these sightings are given in Table A.1. 

The CDS analysis engine of DISTANCE 6.0 (Thomas et al. 2010) was used to 

analyse the survey results.  The distance categories used in these analyses were 

those set on the survey booms: 0-20 m, 20-40 m, 40-70 m, 70-100 m and 

100-150 m.  Population estimates were determined for eastern grey kangaroos, 

common wallaroos, red-necked wallabies and swamp wallabies.  Eastern grey 

kangaroo density and abundance estimates were determined separately for the 

medium and high density strata within each management zone.  The density and 

abundance estimates for the other three species of macropod were determined at 

the management zone level. 

Single detection function models were fitted to the eastern grey kangaroo 

survey results for the high density strata of the Armidale and Upper Hunter 

management zones.  Two detection function models, derived in relation to post-

stratification on the basis of observer, were fitted to the results for the high and 

medium density strata in the Glen Innes management zone and for the medium 

density strata in the Armidale and Upper Hunter management zones.  In each 

instance, the most parsimonious (specific) model was selected principally on the 

basis of it being the one that yielded the smallest value of the AIC statistic (see 

Section 4.2).  The most parsimonious detection function models for eastern grey 

kangaroos are given in Table 3.  Given along with the detection function models are 

the respective probabilities that randomly selected clusters of eastern grey 

kangaroos in the survey strip will be detected (Pa) and the associated effective strip 

width (μ).  The effective strip width is the half-width of the strip extending either side 

of a transect centreline such that as many objects are detected outside the strip as 

remain undetected within it (Buckland et al. 2001). 

For the high density stratum of the Glen Innes kangaroo management zone, 

the detection function model post-stratified on the basis of observer proved to be 

superior to the alternative global model with observers combined (∆AIC = 9.01).  This 

was also the case for the medium density stratum of the Glen Innes management 

zone (∆AIC = 10.05).  For the high density stratum of the Armidale management  
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Table 3.  The number of sightings of clusters kangaroos (n), the detection function model, 
the probability that a randomly-selected cluster of kangaroos in the nominal survey strip is 
detected (Pa) and the effective strip width (μ) for the surveys of the eastern grey kangaroo 
populations in the high and medium density strata of the three Northern Tablelands 
kangaroo management zones (KMZ).  In some instances, post-stratification on the basis of 
observer (DB = David Bearup, MS = Mike Saunders) was used to determine the most 
parsimonious detection function models. 

KMZ n Model Pa μ (m) 

Glen Innes     

High  Post-stratification by observer:   

 265 Half-normal/Cosine (DB) 0.34 51.0 

 270 Half-normal/Cosine (MS) 0.42 64.3 

Medium  Post-stratification by observer:   

 119 Hazard-rate/Polynomial (DB) 0.33 49.5 

 146 Hazard-rate/Cosine (MS) 0.40 59.4 

Armidale     

High 381 Half-normal/Cosine 0.40 61.2 

Medium  Post-stratification by observer:   

 123 Half-normal/Hermite (DB) 0.33 50.0 

 171 Hazard-rate/Polynomial (MS) 0.49 72.9 

Upper Hunter     

High 273 Half-normal/Hermite 0.34 50.4 

Medium  Post-stratification by observer:   

 123 Half-normal/Hermite (DB) 0.41 61.6 

 170 Half-normal/Hermite (MS) 0.33 49.0 

 

zone, the global detection function model with observers combined proved 

marginally superior to the model post-stratified on the basis of observer (∆AIC <2.0).  

This model was selected because it produced the more precise density estimates.  

For the medium density stratum of the Armidale management zone, the model post-
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stratified on the basis of observer also proved to be superior to the alternative global 

model with observers combined (∆AIC = 8.36).  For the high density stratum of the 

Upper Hunter management zone, the global model with observers combined proved 

marginally superior to the model post-stratified on the basis of observer (∆AIC <2.0).  

For the medium density stratum of the Upper Hunter management zone, the model 

post-stratified on the basis of observer proved to be superior to the alternative global 

model with observers combined (∆AIC = 4.44).  The forms of the detection functions 

are shown in Figs. A2.1-2.6, respectively, of Appendix 2. 

The probability that a randomly selected cluster of kangaroos in the survey 

strip will be detected (Pa) showed some variation between observers across survey 

strata, ranging from 0.33 to 0.49 (Table 3).  Although this variation probably reflects 

the extent of variation in the general sightability of eastern grey kangaroos in relation 

to the differing broad landscapes of the constituent parts of the Northern Tablelands 

kangaroo management zones, it also reflects the influence of weather conditions and 

light on sightability; light conditions varying to some extent with the survey aspect 

facing the observers in relation to the side of the aircraft on which they were seated.  

On any given survey, the observer facing the northern side of the east-west directed 

transect could be exposed to some sun glare.  This outcome was consistent with 

those of the two most recent previous surveys that have been conducted in these 

kangaroo management zone (Cairns 2007; Cairns et al. 2011). 

The densities of clusters of eastern grey kangaroos and the corresponding 

population densities within the two strata of each kangaroo management zone are 

given in Table 4.  In the Glen Innes management zone, as was the case with the 

outcomes of previous surveys (Cairns 2004, 2007; Cairns et al. 2011), the density of 

eastern grey kangaroos in the high density stratum was higher than that in the 

medium density stratum; in this instance, substantially so.  Where densities are 

derived in relation to the post-stratification of the detection function, combining the 

two densities produces the stratum density.  Hence, for the Glen Innes management 

zone, the density for the high density stratum was 41.55 km-2 as opposed to that of 

the medium density stratum, which was 14.11 km-2.  In the Armidale zone, the 

density of eastern grey kangaroos in the high density (eastern) stratum was similar 

that in the medium density (western) stratum: 17.78 km-2 and 17.14 km-2, 
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Table 4. Results of the helicopter line transect surveys of eastern grey kangaroos conducted in the high and medium density strata of the three 
Northern Tablelands kangaroo management zones (KMZ) in September, 2013.  Given are the survey stratum area, form of post-stratification 
used with CDS analysis engine (observer: DB and SS), density of clusters of kangaroos sighted (Ds) and kangaroo population density (D).  
Given in association with the two density estimates are the empirically-estimated and bootstrap-estimated coefficients of variation (CV %), and 
the bootstrap confidence intervals.  Details of the most parsimonious detection function models used to determine these densities are given in 
Table 3. 

   Cluster density (km-2) Kangaroo density (km-2) 
KMZ Area 

(km2) 
Post-

stratification 
Ds CV 

(%) 
95% bootstrap 

confidence interval 
CVboot 

(%) 
D CV 

(%) 
95% bootstrap 

confidence interval 
CVboot 

(%) 
Glen Innes           
High 4,774 DB 8.66 21.6 5.76-12.57 27.9 20.41 22.1 11.71-31.43 27.6 
  MS 7.00 17.9 4.89-  8.99 27.6 21.14 19.0 13.42-27.19 17.6 
Medium 12,467 DB 2.91 22.7 1.20-12.95 66.0 6.90 23.6 3.17-19.11 80.0 
  MS 2.98 18.1 2.06-  3.97 16.9 7.21 18.7 4.65-  9.94 19.3 
Armidale           
High 9,078 – 6.49 14.7 4.95-  8.09 12.6 17.78 15.2 13.05-23.62 15.3 
Medium 5,945 DB 3.49 15.9 2.68-  6.61 28.5 8.48 17.6 5.81-14.63 30.8 
  MS 3.33 15.6 2.50-  4.57 15.3 8.65 16.3 6.23-11.64 16.2 
Upper 
Hunter 

          

High 3,552 – 7.86 15.2 5.64-10.88 15.6 17.72 15.6 12.20-25.09 17.8 
Medium 6,021 DB 2.29 19.2 1.62-11.48 69.4 5.73 20.3 3.53-27.02 72.3 
  MS 3.97 19.1 2.39-  5.11 18.9 8.68 19.6 4.85-11.95 76.3 
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respectively.  Previous comparisons of these two strata resulted in there being no 

real difference between them as far as eastern grey kangaroo densities were 

concerned (Cairns 2004, 2007; Cairns et al. 2011).  In the Upper Hunter zone, at 

17.72 km-2, the density of eastern grey kangaroos in the high density stratum was 

higher than that in the medium density stratum (14.40 km-2).  This result was also 

similar to that determined previously (Cairns 2004, 2007; Cairns et al. 2011).  

Translation of the density estimates into population abundances are given in Table 5. 

The results of the analyses of the wallaroo survey results are given in Tables 

6 and 7.  Two of the detection functions for wallaroos that resulted in the lowest AIC 

values were Hazard-rate models; the other was of a Half-normal model (Table 6).  

The forms of these models are shown in Figs. A2.7-2.9 of Appendix 2.  In the Glen 

Innes and Upper Hunter management zones, the estimates of Pa for wallaroos were 

found to be broadly similar in range to those for eastern grey kangaroos (Table 4).  It 

was somewhat lower in the Armidale zone. 

In general, the sightability of wallaroos has usually been reported to be lower 

than it is for eastern grey kangaroos.  Clancy et al. (1997) originally found that this 

was the case and, because of this, suggested that helicopter line transect surveys of 

wallaroos in southwestern Queensland would likely underestimate wallaroo numbers 

by a factor of 1.85 when compared with the results of walked line transect sampling.  

Supportive of this was the outcome of a similar study conducted in the Barrier 

Ranges of western NSW in 1998 from which it was found that helicopter line transect 

sampling underestimated euro (M. r. erubescens) numbers by a factor of 1.50 in 

undulating terrain and 1.88 in steep terrain, when compared with the results of 

walked line transect surveys (S. C. Cairns, A. R. Pople & J. Gilroy, unpubl. data).  

Taking this into account, all subsequent wallaroo densities and abundances 

represent corrected (x1.85) values. 

 There were, in total, enough sightings of clusters of red-necked wallabies (46) 

and swamp wallabies (87) to allow population estimates of these two incidental 

species to be determined for the three management zones.  These estimates are 

based upon the fitting of single detection function models based upon the total 

counts of sightings of each species.  The most parsimonious detection function 

model for both species was a Half-normal/Cosine model.  The forms of these two 

models are shown in Figs. A2.10-2.11 of Appendix 2.  The results of these analyses 
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Table 5.  The eastern grey kangaroo population densities (D) and abundances (N) for the 
two strata surveyed in each of the three Northern Tablelands kangaroo management zones 
(KMZ).  Given in association with the estimates are bootstrap confidence intervals.  The 
abundances shown in bold are the combined, whole-zone estimates.    

KMZ  

 

D     
(km-2) 

95% bootstrap 
confidence interval 

N   95% bootstrap 
confidence interval 

Glen Innes         

High  41.55 29.61-53.76 198,840 141,350-256,670 

Medium  14.11 9.23-25.72 175,890 115,060-320,680 

    374,730  

Armidale         

High  17.78 13.05-23.62 161,380 118,440-214,420 

Medium  17.14 13.45-23.98 101,860   79,930-142,530 

    263,240  

Upper Hunter      

High  17.72 12.20-25.09   62,960   43,320- 89,120 

Medium  14.40 9.83-35.71   63.820 43,580-158,250 

    126,780  

 

 
Table 6.  The area surveyed, survey effort, number of sightings of clusters of common 
wallaroos (n), the detection function model and the probability that a randomly selected 
cluster of wallaroos in the survey strip is detected (Pa) in the three Northern Tablelands 
kangaroo management zones (KMZ). 

KMZ Area   
(km2) 

Effort   
(km) 

n Model Pa 

Glen Innes 17,241 712.5 58 Hazard-rate/Cosine 0.40 

Armidale 15,023 832.5 49 Hazard-rate/Polynomial 0.23 

Upper Hunter 7,983 780.0 73 Half-normal/Cosine 0.32 
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Table 7.  Results of the helicopter line transect surveys of common wallaroos conducted in the three Northern Tablelands kangaroo 
management zones (KMZ) in September, 2013.  Given along with the areas of the two strata surveyed in each zone, are the densities of 
clusters of wallaroos sighted (Ds) and wallaroo population densities (D).  Given in association with the density estimates are the 
empirically-estimated and bootstrap-estimated coefficients of variation (CV %), and the bootstrap confidence intervals.   Details of the 
most parsimonious detection function models used to determine these densities are given in Table 6. 

  Cluster density (km-2) Wallaroo density (km-2) 

KMZ Area 
(km2) 

Ds CV 
(%) 

95% bootstrap 
confidence interval 

CVboot 
(%) 

D CV 
(%) 

95% bootstrap 
confidence interval 

CVboot 
(%) 

Glen Innes          

High   4,774 1.14 22.3 0.67-1.91 25.3 1.58 23.5 0.87-2.90 29.4 

Medium 12,467 0.34 32.0 0.17-0.59 30.8 0.62 34.9 0.26-1.22 36.9 

Armidale          

High   9,078 0.46 37.6 0.21-0.98 52.5 1.02 40.9 0.39-2.17 53.5 

Medium   5,945 1.42 36.0 0.65-2.60 39.3 2.56 37.0 0.93-4.45 86.8 

Upper Hunter          

High   3,552 0.91 23.1 0.51-1.94 47.4 1.49 30.2 0.71-3.22 86.2 

Medium   6,021 1.04 23.1 0.56-2.00 44.1 2.14 26.7 1.00-4.44 51.5 
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are given in Tables 8.  Overall, the densities of both species were exceptionally low, 

particularly when compared to the densities of eastern grey kangaroos and 

wallaroos.  The precision of estimation for swamp wallabies could be considered 

quite reasonable; comparable to the precision of the estimates of eastern grey 

kangaroos and wallaroos (Table 4 and 7).  The precision of the estimates for red-

necked wallabies in the Glen Innes management zone were, empirically, also quite 

reasonable, but were poor for the estimates in the Armidale and Upper Hunter 

zones.  Although both these species of wallaby occur in quite small numbers, they 

could, nevertheless, be considered as significant components of the macropod 

communities of the Northern Tablelands. 

The whole-zone population estimates of abundances and densities of eastern 

grey kangaroos and wallaroos in the three kangaroo management zones are given in 

Table 9.  For eastern grey kangaroos, abundances have been determined by 

summing the population estimates for the two strata of each zone that were 

surveyed (Table 5).  For wallaroos, the population estimates have been multiplied by 

a correction factor of 1.85 in accordance with the extent to which helicopter line 

transect surveys are thought to underestimate wallaroo numbers (Clancy et al. 1997; 

S. C. Cairns, A. R. Pople & J. Gilroy, unpubl. data).   

In previous surveys conducted in the Northern Tablelands kangaroo 

management zones, the Glen Innes zone had generally been found to have had the 

highest density of eastern grey kangaroos, followed by the Armidale zone and then 

the Upper Hunter zone which had the overall lowest densities (Cairns 2004, 2007; 

Cairns et al. 2011).  This pattern remains the same for the results of the present 

surveys (Table 9).  Between September 2010, when the last surveys were 

conducted, and September 2013, when the present surveys were conducted, 

eastern grey kangaroo numbers have registered a quite high exponential increase in 

the Glen Innes zone of some 32%.  In the Armidale zone, this increase was equally 

high, being of the order of 24%.  However, in the Upper Hunter zone, the reverse 

occurred, with a decrease in numbers of some 27% over the past three years. 

Taking the results of the four triennial surveys conducted over the past nine years, 

the longer term trends in eastern grey kangaroo numbers in the three management 

zones can be assessed.  In analysing these trends it was found that over the nine 

year period, 2004-2013, eastern grey kangaroo numbers have shown an 
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Table 8.  Results of the helicopter line transect surveys of red-necked wallabies and swamp wallabies conducted in the three Northern 
Tablelands kangaroo management zones (KMZ) in September, 2013.  Given are the numbers of sightings (n), the densities of clusters 
of wallabies sighted (Ds) and wallaby population densities (D).  Given in association with these estimates are the empirically-estimated 
and bootstrap-estimated coefficients of variation (CV %), and the bootstrap confidence intervals. 

  Cluster density (km-2) Wallaby density (km-2) 

KMZ n Ds 
(km-2) 

CV 
(%) 

95% bootstrap 
confidence interval 

CVboot 
(%) 

D 
(km-2)  

CV 
(%) 

95% bootstrap 
confidence interval 

CVboot 
(%) 

Glen Innes          

RNW 35 0.66 22.1 0.40-1.37 38.9 1.04 26.7 0.51-2.00 95.7 

SW 40 0.69 22.7 0.35-1.15 33.9 0.76 22.9 0.38-1.18 30.7 

Armidale          

RNW 6 0.10 47.3 0.02-0.23 53.2 0.15 49.6 0.03-0.34 116.4 

SW 32 0.47 21.0 0.26-0.70 29.1 0.52 21.2 0.29-0.75 25.3 

Upper Hunter          

RNW 5 0.09 45.2 0.02-0.22 115.5 0.14 47.6 0.03-0.30 138.0 

SW 15 0.24 28.6 0.11-0.39 32.1 0.26 28.8 0.12-0.41 30.8 
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Table 9.  Estimated whole-zone total abundances (N) and population densities (D) of 
eastern grey kangaroos and common wallaroos in the three Northern Tablelands kangaroo 
management zones (KMZ).  Given in association of these estimates are the combined areas 
of the three survey strata within each kangaroo management zone.  The numbers for 
common wallaroos have been adjusted by a correction factor of 1.85 (see text).   

KMZ  Eastern grey kangaroos Common wallaroos 

Area             
(km2) 

N D                          
(km-2) 

N D                        
(km-2) 

Glen Innes 18,449 374,730 20.31 28,260 1.53 

Armidale 15,809 263,240 16.65 45,150 2.86 

Upper Hunter 14,004 126,780   9.05 14,780 1.06 

 

exponential rate of increase of 8% per annum; consistent across the three 

management zones.  Such an annual rate of population increase is considered 

comparable to the rates of increase estimated for other species of large kangaroo 

(Bayliss 1985; Cairns and Grigg 1993; Cairns et al. 2000).  Numbers were always 

consistently highest in the Glen Innes zone and lowest in the Upper Hunter zone.  

With reference to the population estimates obtained in 2004, baseline densities of 

eastern grey kangaroos for the three management zones, Glen Innes, Armidale and 

Upper Hunter, were 9.25 km-2, 8.29 km-2 and 5.33 km-2, respectively.  These 

numbers have effectively doubled over the past nine years (Table 9). 

Densities of wallaroos were relatively low across all three kangaroo 

management zones.  The highest density was in the Armidale zone, the lowest 

density in the Upper Hunter zone (Table 9).  Between September 2010 and 

September 2013, wallaroo numbers have registered an exponential decrease in the 

Glen Innes zone of some 36%.  Conversely, in the Armidale zone, numbers 

increased by the order of some 5%, while in the Upper Hunter zone, numbers 

essentially remained constant.  However, in analysing the trends in wallaroo 

numbers over the period 2004-2013, it was found that they had shown an 

exponential decrease of 2.5% per annum; consistent across the three management 

zones.  With reference to the population estimates obtained in 2004, baseline 

densities of wallaroos for the three management zones, Glen Innes, Armidale and 

Upper Hunter, were 2.30 km-2, 3.58 km-2 and 3.98 km-2, respectively.  An annual 
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exponential rate of decrease of 2.5% points to a possible overall decline in wallaroo 

numbers of some 20% over the period 2004-2013. 

In relation to these assessments of the trends in eastern grey kangaroo and 

wallaroo populations in the three management zones, because of the relatively high 

precision of the estimates of eastern grey kangaroo numbers, some confidence 

could be placed in the estimate of the overall rate of increase and the calculated 

baseline densities.  However, some caution should probably be exercised with 

regard to the statistics determined for the wallaroo populations because of the poorer 

precision associated with the estimates of wallaroo numbers. 

The surveys of the three kangaroo management zones were designed with 

the intention of providing population estimates with coefficients of variation of 15-

20% for eastern grey kangaroos and 30% for wallaroos.  This was essentially 

achieved with the present surveys.  Examination of the coefficients of variation for 

the estimates of eastern grey kangaroo numbers that are given in Table 4 shows that 

they fall into the range 15-24%.  In some instance, however, the bootstrap-estimated 

values were particularly high.  These high values were for survey results from 

medium density strata and were probably reflective of the extent of the aggregation 

of animals within these strata.  Examination of the coefficients of variation for the 

estimates of eastern grey kangaroo numbers that are given in Table 7 shows that 

they fall into the range 23-41%.  Most of the bootstrap-estimated values were higher; 

the reason for this again probably being reflective of the extent of the aggregation of 

these animals. 
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The number of sightings and raw counts of macropods for the 

transects surveyed in the high and medium density strata of the 

three Northern Tablelands kangaroo management zones 
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Table A1.  The total number of sightings of macropods and the raw counts of eastern grey 
kangaroos (EGK), common wallaroos (CW), red-necked wallabies (RNW) and swamp 
wallabies (SW) for each of the transects surveyed within the three Northern Tablelands 
kangaroo management zones.  Each transect is identified in relation to the survey stratum to 
which it belongs within a zone by the second letter of its identification code (H = high, M = 
medium).  Transect were either 7.5 km of 10.0 km in length; see text for details. 
 

 No. of Raw counts 
Transect sightings EGK CW RNW SW 

Glen Innes      

GH01 1 1    
GH02 11 11 3  1 
GH03 13 8 2  5 
GH04 12 35 1   
GH05 9 46  1  
GH06 13 25 1  1 
GH07 3 2 2   
GH08 8 5 3   
GH09 16 33 7   
GH10 21 90 1  1 
GH11 5 9 1   
GH12 5 13    
GH13 5 18   1 
GH14 1   1  
GH15 7 10 1   
GH16 14 31    
GH17 2 3    
GH18 37 93 1   
GH19 4 10    
GH20 22 39 8 2 1 
GH21 39 95 8 1 2 
GH22 23 56 1  1 
GH23 23 52 1 2 1 
GH24 5 10 2   
GH25 7 9   1 
GH26 12 65    
GH27 6 18    
GH28 43 128  2  
GH29 13 25   1 
GH30 22 51 3 2  
GH31 23 53 1 1 2 
GH32 79 297 3 1  
GH33 17 43  2 2 
GH34 20 34 2 1 2 
GH35 24 47 2  1 
GH36 19 31 3 4 1 
GH37 13 18  1 4 
GH38 4 10    
GH39 8 18  2  
GH40 13 28    

      
GM01 1   1  
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GM02 4 7   1 
GM03 1 2    
GM04 5 11    
GM05 6 23    
GM06 1 3    
GM07 5 17    
GM08 3 5    
GM09 2 3    
GM10 4 11    
GM11 9 25 1  1 
GM12 5 4  2  
GM13 10 35  1  
GM14 2 3    
GM15 2 1   1 
GM16 4 5 6   
GM17 13 25   1 
GM18 2 3    
GM19 14 31  11 1 
GM20 14 29   3 
GM21 4 6 1   
GM22 4 6  1  
GM23 8 13 5 1  
GM24 1 2    
GM25 23 74 3   
GM26      
GM27      
GM28      
GM29      
GM30 3 9    
GM31 19 45 1 1  
GM32 8 16   1 
GM33 3 15    
GM34 3 17    
GM35 6 4 6  1 
GM36 13 30 4  1 
GM37 4 6    
GM38 1  2   
GM39 2 5    
GM40 26 60  6  
GM41 2 2   1 
GM42 5 11    
GM43 1 1    
GM44 12 36 1 1  
GM45 8 17  2  
GM46 7 10 6   
GM47 7 18   1 
GM48      
GM49 3 5  1  
GM50 2 3    
GM51 9 20    
GM52 1 1    
GM53 10 36    
GM54 7 14  5  
GM55 3 5    
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Armidale      

AH01 12 23  3 1 
AH02 6 28 2   
AH03 21 62  2 1 
AH04      
AH05 9 19 1  1 
AH06      
AH07 6 14    
AH08 16 32 1 1 1 
AH09      
AH10 5 28    
AH11 18 94    
AH12 3 8    
AH13 17 56 2   
AH14 2 3    
AH15 8 31 4   
AH16 16 46 5   
AH17 15 38    
AH18      
AH19 1 1    
AH20 1 16    
AH21 6 17    
AH22 23 52    
AH23 11 31   1 
AH24 10 27 2   
AH25 9 25    
AH26 6 21    
AH27 2  3   
AH28      
AH29 3 6    
AH30 8 31    
AH31 4 9  2  
AH32 1 2    
AH33 20 63    
AH34 3 1 5   
AH35 9 28    
AH36 5 13    
AH37 13 44   2 
AH38      
AH39 20 63    
AH40 7 16    
AH41 24 49   1 
AH42 4 14    
AH43 4 21    
AH44 23 68   1 
AH45 15 44   2 
AH46 15 48 1 1 2 
AH47 10 22   1 
AH48 5 2 7   

      
AM01      
AM02 3 8    
AM03 3 3 3   
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AM04 4 4 2   
AM05      
AM06 2 2   1 
AM07 1     
AM08 6 10 7   
AM09 7 13 1   
AM10 10 19    
AM11 2 4    
AM12      
AM13 4 2 1  1 
AM14 6 12    
AM15 12 34    
AM16 12 15 1  1 
AM17 7 42    
AM18 4 9    
AM19 20 36 9  1 
AM20 1 1    
AM21 13 45 2   
AM22 18 52    
AM23 12 28 2   
AM24 3 4    
AM25 6 24    
AM26 11 19 1   
AM27 2 1 1   
AM28 12 37    
AM29 9 39   1 
AM30 6 16 3  1 
AM31 10 24 1   
AM32 15 19 7  3 
AM33 8 17   1 
AM34 10 34    
AM35 6 5 2  2 
AM36 9 18   1 
AM37 5 9    
AM38 1 1    
AM39 5 7 1   
AM40 8 21    
AM41 4 10   1 
AM42 8 18   2 
AM43 4 21    
AM44 9 20    
AM45 8 19 1  2 
AM46 18 38   3 
AM47 25 50 15   

      

Upper Hunter      

HH01 9 26    
HH02 4 10 1   
HH03 11 22  2  
HH04 3 4    
HH05 4 3 1   
HH06 2 10    
HH07 2 6    
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HH08 13 53 11   
HH09      
HH10 5 19   1 
HH11 2 2 1   
HH12 5 4 2  1 
HH13 4 3 4   
HH14 9 15 3  1 
HH15 2 3    
HH16 9 12   2 
HH17      
HH18 4 5    
HH19 7 21    
HH20 14 33 2   
HH21 7 16    
HH22 3 8    
HH23 9 25 4   
HH24 5 10    
HH25 18 45    
HH26 10 17 3   
HH27 16 33 3   
HH28 8 27    
HH29 2 1 1   
HH30 9 14 1   
HH31 1  2   
HH32 2 6    
HH33 13 25    
HH34      
HH35 1 2    
HH36 3 6    
HH37 2 6    
HH38      
HH39 28 60 2 1  
HH40 8 17 3   
HH41 5 12   1 
HH42 4 11    
HH43 10 20 1 1  
HH44 11 21 1  1 
HH45 3 1 2   
HH46 4 11   2 

      
HM01      
HM02      
HM03 21 60 4   
HM04 2 1 1   
HM05 16 55 5   
HM06 8 15    
HM07 1 3    
HM08 6 5 10  1 
HM09 20 50   2 
HM10 1 1    
HM11 13 29 1   
HM12 3 6    
HM13 1 3    
HM14 8 13 3   
HM15 2 5    
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HM16 5 20    
HM17 16 30 17   
HM18 16 25 7   
HM19 17 31 7   
HM20      
HM21 4 9    
HM22      
HM23 16 40    
HM24 3 17    
HM25      
HM26 1  1   
HM27 7 7 2   
HM28 5 9    
HM29      
HM30 4 5 9   
HM31 6 10    
HM32 3 6    
HM33 1 2    
HM34      
HM35 8 26    
HM36 6 6 2   
HM37 2 3    
HM38 10 20    
HM39      
HM40      
HM41 1 1    
HM42 2 3    
HM43      
HM44      
HM45 1  2   
HM46 1 1    
HM47      
HM48      
HM49      
HM50 5 7 2   
HM51 1 2    
HM52 2 5 1   
HM53 1 3    
HM54 5 8   1 
HM55 7 10  2  
HM56 27 46 5 2 2 
HM57 3 2 3   
HM58 13 22 2  2 
HM59 21 62    
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Appendix 2 

 

 

 

The detection function models for eastern grey kangaroos (M. 

giganteus) common wallaroos (M. r. robustus), red-necked 

wallabies (M. rufogriseus) and swamp wallabies (W. bicolor) in the 

three Northern Tablelands kangaroo management zones. 
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Fig. A2.1.  The Half-normal/Cosine detection functions for eastern grey kangaroos in the 
high density stratum of the Glen Innes kangaroo management zone.  The most 
parsimonious model resulted from the data being post-stratified by observer: DB (top) and 
MS (bottom).  For details, see text and Table 3. 
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Fig. A2.2.  The Hazard-rate/Polynomial (top) and Hazard-rate/Cosine detection (bottom) 
functions for eastern grey kangaroos in the medium density stratum of the Glen Innes 
kangaroo management zone.  The most parsimonious model resulted from the data being 
post-stratified by observer: DB (top) and MS (bottom).  For details, see text and Table 3. 
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Fig. A2.3.  The Half-normal/Cosine detection function for eastern grey kangaroos in the high 
density stratum of the Armidale kangaroo management zone.  For details, see text and 
Table 3. 
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Fig. A2.4.  The Half-normal/Hermite (top) and Hazard-rate/Polynomial detection (bottom) 
functions for eastern grey kangaroos in the medium density stratum of the Armidale 
kangaroo management zone.  The most parsimonious model resulted from the data being 
post-stratified by observer: DB (top) and MS (bottom).  For details, see text and Table 3. 
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Fig. A2.5.  The Half-normal/Hermite detection function for eastern grey kangaroos in the 
high density stratum of the Upper Hunter kangaroo management zone.  For details, see text 
and Table 3. 
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Fig. A2.6.  The Half-normal/Hermite detection functions for eastern grey kangaroos in the 
medium density stratum of the Upper Hunter kangaroo management zone.  The most 
parsimonious model resulted from the data being post-stratified by observer: DB (top) and 
MS (bottom).  For details, see text and Table 3. 
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Fig. A2.7.  The Hazard-rate/Cosine detection function for common wallaroos in the Glen 
Innes kangaroo management zone.  For details, see text and Table 6. 
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Fig. A2.8.  The Hazard-rate/Polynomial detection function for common wallaroos in the 
Armidale kangaroo management zone.  For details, see text and Table 6. 
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Fig. A2.9.  The Half-normal/Cosine detection function for common wallaroos in the Upper 
Hunter kangaroo management zone.  For details, see text and Table 6. 
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Fig. A2.10.  The Half-normal/Cosine detection function for red-necked wallabies in all three 
kangaroo management zone.  For details, see text. 
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Fig. A2.11.  The Half-normal/Cosine detection function for swamp wallabies in all three 
kangaroo management zone.  For details, see text. 
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